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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, D. C., November3B, 1899.

It would seem from the latest appear-

ances that the administration and its

supporters in senate and house are

about to abandon their hypocritical

policy and pretensions relating to the

war in the Philippines and admit what

the Democrats of the country have been
contending all along, that the struggle

against the Filipinos is a war of con-

quest. In a recent speech Senator

Frye, of Maine, chairman of the com-

mittee on commerce, a prominent mem-

ber of the committee on foreign
relations, and who will by virtue of his

office as president pro tern of the senate,

succeed to Vice President Hobart s
place as presiding officer, made some
important admissions. During his re-

marks he 9aid: 4k l regard the Philip-

pine archipelago a9 worth a dozen
Cubas. In every way it is superior, and

wo want to reap the benefits of that

superiority. Look at Manila, only two

days from Hongkong, with our flag

planted there in the heart of the Orient.

Shall we haul it down and get out? We
will not allow the doors to be shut to

our commerce in the East, and we are
not afraid to say so." If this means
anything at all, it means that Senator

Frye has dropped his mask and is now
boldly glorying in a war of conquest
and extermination.

X t X
From the announcement of Senator

Cullon, of Illinois, a day or two ago, it
would seem as though Republican ex-
travagance knows no limit. The Illinois
senator has declared his intention of
introducing early in the next session a
bill providing for an extensive remodel-
ing of the White House and some say that

the historic mansion will be abandoned
entirely as a place of residence for the
presidential family, since the building is
already unfit for habitation because of
unsanitary conditions and the constant

encroachments of official business into
that portion of the mansion which should
be kept for the president and his family.
The plan, it is said, is to secure an
appropriation of 81,000,000, with which j
to build a new building for the presi-
dent's home, and thus to leave the

present historic structure free for use
an office for the transaction of strictly
executive business. The plan is no
doubt admirable, but an appropriation
of 81,000,000 is extravagant and a wide j
departure from those standards which
Jefferson sought to inculcate as essential 1
elements to our national life.

X X *

It is expected that the contest for ,
minority leadership in the house of
representatives will be transferred to

Washington in a few day. Hon. William
Sulzer is expected soon to open up head-
quarters here, having done some good
work before the Democratic conference
at Chicago where he is said to have re-
ceived the pledges of a number of south-
ern and western members, so that at

present he lacks only about a dozen of
the requisite number of votes to make
himself the successor of Hon. Joseph
Bailey, of Texas. Representatives Rich-
ardson, of Tennessee, and Judge De
Armond, of Missouri, are also in the race
to stay and have devoted followers.

X X X
It is very evident that ex-Speaker

Reed does not see in the Ohio election
an assurance that Republicans willwin
in the next election. At a Business
Men's banquet in New York city re-
cently, Mr. Reed cautioned the gentle-
men present that political matters are
not propitious for his party. There is a
significance in the warning of Mr. Reed,
and every sign points that the McKin-
ley administration sees the danger
ahead. If the opposition to Nash in the
recent election in Ohio can bo joined,
as seems more than likely, then Ohio
will cast its vote next fall in favor of
Brvan.

X X X
Admiral Dewey was called upon last

week at his residence, by a delegation
of prominent citizens of Columbus, Ohio,
who invited him to visit that city. The
formal Invitation was engraved on two

solid gold plates valued at several hun-
dred dollars. The plates were elab-
orately finished and constitute what is
believed to be the finest invitation ever
presented to a United States official.

X X X
There was much genuine regret in

Washington when intelligence of the
death of Vice President Hobart at his
home in Patterson, N. J., was received.
Although an uncompromising Republi-
can at all times, the Democratic sena-
tors had no cause to complain of his
parliinentary rulings, and his urbauity
ami courtesy were unfailing.

TYPES OF THE BOEHS
A TRIP THROUGH THE TRANS

VAAL COUNTRY DISTRICTS.

Homes and Characteristics of a Pe
culiar People?Fertile Soil, But Lack,

of Cultivation?The Average Boer

Goes to Bed With His Clothes On. j
Let me introduce you to a Dutch

farmhouse in the Transvaal as I saw!
It one fine afternoon not long ago. It
was situated some miles from any
town or village; the typical Boer does
not desire any near neighbors. Thei
way to it lay over the high veldt,j
along vast plains, with here and there
a range of hills presenting the appear-!
ance of huge puddling molds turned
upside down, only slightly more
rugged of surface but scarcely less
bare. The road (by courtesy so
called) led over small heaps of stone
and reddish sand, varied by deep ruts

and sluices, the beds of dried-up rivers
and now and then gliding gradually
into the burnt-up pasture land, ovei
tufts of struggling, unwholesome-look
ing grass. There were no hedges, nc
fences, no walls. Our vehicles was a
kind of buggy, a hybrid between a
Cape cart and an old-fashioned gig.

Winding around the base of one ol

the big pudding basins we came upon
a little valley, in which two or three
green trees of the willow species
showed the presence of water, and
soon afterward arrived at the house.
It was a low building of stone, with a
corrugated iron roof; along the front
ran the stoop, which is a raised cause
way or veranda built always of stone
laid one upon another, and covered
with earth beaten down hard.

The Lounging Place.
This is a place whereon the Boei

loves to lounge, smoking his eternal
pipe, and ruminating, when he is not
laying down the law with regard tc
Rooineks (Englishmen) or Outlanders
generally. At the back were two little
paddocks inclosed by stone walls
loosely put together, and a cattle
kraal, also of stone, but partly thatch
ed. Two mules were standing in the
afternoon sun, winking their long ears
in futile attempts to scare the flies
which were exploring every portion ol
their lean bodies. A yoke of oxen
browsing at some distance completed
the prominent features of the land
scape, until, at the sound of wheels, a
couple of dogs ef the lurcher kind ap

peafed and greeted us with furious
barks. Two black boys, called "Sun i
day" and "Shilling," came to take
charge of our horses and conveyance
and wg were ushered in by the back
entrance through the kitchen.

The distinguishing feature of thie
apartment, after the general squaloi
of the whole, was a stout cord
stretched across one end, with stripe
of meat hanging over and tied to it;
this was the. greater part of a sheep
whlob I afterwards understood wae
kilted the day before. The practice
is to cut it all up without any appar
out regard to joints, in various shapes
and sizes, and to hang it in the air, 01
often in the sun, to dry; this consti
tutes the biltong which they use on
their journeys, or in war time, and
which is said to be most nourishing
and sustaining food.

We passed on into the Inner room
which was breakfast room, dining

room and drawing room combined; il
was rather long and narrow, with a
deal table, also narrow, and a few
wooden chairs. Against one wall was
a wooden box, which, with two 01
three cushions on it, posed as a couch
A small harmonium stood at one end
and in two corners were little cup
boards or whatknots. draped with ere
tonne or colored print. The floor was
composed of a mixture of clay and
cow dung baten down hard and firm
I was informed that this kind of flooi
is considered very good for health. 1
was introduced to my bedroom lead
ing out of the dining room, and found
it simply, but a little more comforta ,
bly, furnished, muslin curtains to the
window, but no blinds. As I stood on
the stoop later there came to me a

fair vision of farmhouses at home
with their trim, smooth lawns, vege
table and flower gardens, and 1
thought, oh, for a little industry and
enterprise in this desert, which could
be made to blossom as a rose.

Neglect Their Opportunities.
The soil is so fertile that it is com

monly said if you throw a plant at
the ground, and water it, it will grow
Here all around it was little bettei
than a wilderness; a pool lay at the
bottom of the bare patch which should
have been a garden, and a few ducki
stood among the reeds, or disported
themselves on the water. No green
fields of wheat or barley waved in the
soft, sweet air. The Boer does nof
seem to believe in cultivation save
for a little ground rough'ly scratched
over for patches of Indian corn, here
called mealies, of which, when finelj
ground and sifted, they make thei!
bread; very good it is when quit*
fresh, but after a day or two it be
comes hard and sour.

Through all the years In which the
Boers have held the Transvaal it
seems never to have occurred to them
that, with some labor and care, the>
should have made this country both
profitable and fair to look upon. Watei
Is to be found generally at a depth of
30 feet; certainly locusts and drought
are formidable foes, but in Natal
where these drawbacks are also
known, and the climate much hotter,
considerable land is under cultivation.
It is not that the Boer bestows much
time on mental attainments or the
study of books, on aesthetic culture
Pi* Cftre of personal appearance; bjs

only book, usually, is the Bible, his
letters are never written, his toilet ac-
cessories are of the most primitive
kind, and those not often used.

The average Boer does not undress
when he retires to rest, consequently
his whole attire is of the frowsiest;
he is unshorn, unwashed, unbrushed,
his skin, hair and clothing are all of
the same hue, close affinity with the
color of the ground?thence, we may
conclude, arises their favorite appel-
lation, "Sons of the Soil."

Famous Boer Coffee.
Morning at length came, and with

it our breakfast; the strips of meat I
had seen on the string in the kitchen
the day before now appeared on the
table, cooked, evidently, in a frying
pan; this, with Boer bread and butter,
tea and coffee, furnished our frugal
meal. I chose coffee, but immediate-

ly afterward fervently wished I liadi
asked for tea; both were sufficiently
bad, but Boer coffee is simply execra-
ble?compounded of various mixtures
in which ground mealies bear a large
proportion, and some coffee, which is
often roasted at home. This concoc-
tion is both meat and drink, and it
is said to be in consequence of their
drinking it so many times a day thatj
the Boer women attain such gigantic \u25a0
proportions as they frequently do in |
middle life, and sometimes in youth, |
also.

Several male relatives of the house-
hold came into breakfast, and dis-1played very good appetites. One pe-1
culiarity of the men's clothes is that
they appear to be borrowed; they nev-j
er fit (I am speaking now, of course,
of the low-class Boer); there is too

much ankle, often stockingless, shown
and too much wrist to agree with the
modern idea of fitness. It was a bril-
liant morning, and the sun soon dried
up the excessive moisture of the pre-
vious night. Presently three mem-
bers of the family offered to accom-
pany me on a ramble. We walked
some distance, and came upon the
ruins of another farmhouse?a few |
stones left upon another and the same
utter poverty of surroundings, no
trees, no trace of garden or orchard.

On returning to the house coffee was {
served, but I did not take any.

Poultry Made Comfortable.
Now came a surprise, and I ceased

to wonder at my lively visitors in the
still hours of the night before when I
discovered that in two corners of the
dining room, under the two arrange-
ments of shelves of whatnots, were
two lienß sitting on eggs. Moreover,!
the other hens and young chickens
wandered in and out from the stoop at \u25a0
their own sweet will. In this par-j
ticular household it seemed the rule
to begin to think of preparing dinner'
when everybody felt hungry, and we ;
did not dine before 2:30 o'clock.

They are very inquisitive, but it
is pleasant to add that they are usual-!
ly kind and hospitable to such Strang- j
ers as can converse with them in the
taal, which Is Low Dutch, and the
same language as that in which His
Honor the Staat-President preaches
in the little Dopper Church nWr to his
residence at Pretoria.

Among the people you see young
girls, fresh-looking and rather pretty,
but they grow terribly fat or misera-
bly thin with increasing age. I have
seen ugly old women in different parts
of the world, but beyond doubt, for
utter and hopeless ugliness, the aged
Transvaal vrouw carries the palm!
Some of these old women are more
bitter against the rooineks and rooi-
batjies (i. e? English soldiers) than
even the men, who often hate the
English simply because they are Eng-
lish and more refined than themselves.
So the evening again passed away,
and early next morning I departed on
my way to Johannesburg.?Cor. Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

We Cannot Escape Contagion.
Dr. Lionel Beale says, and his opin

ion is shared by other eminent physi
cians, "I believe that if the organism
be in a proper state, almost all disease ]
germs coming in contact with it, or
entering it, will certainly die, instead
of growing and multiplying. Many of
the poisons in question are found
about us?in the food we eat. in the
water we drink. The foot of a fly will
carry enough poisonous matter to in
feet a household, it is therefore vain
to be always seeking to annihilate
contagion, which you can only destroy
to a limited and almost useless ex-
tent; on the other hand, it seems ex-
ceedingly reasonable, and especially on
the part of nurses and ourselves, who
must be continually exposed to the
assaults of diseased germs, to do all
that is possible to promote and im
prove the resisting power of the
body."

A Tall Duchess.
It may not be generally known that

the Duchess of Portland is the tallest
woman in England She married the
Duke in 1889. She was then Miss Dal-
las Yorke. The duke Is the lord ol
£300.000 a year, and owns half a
dozen castles, among them being the
incomparable Welbeck, where Lady
Peggy Primrose spent her honeymoon.
The duchess spends most of her time
to the furtherance of temperance
work.

Savings of School Children.
The Chicago Penny Savings So

ciety, operating through the public
school teachers, last year received
from the school children of that city
over $70,000. This means that at least
$40,000 less a year is being spent for
candy and chewing gum, and that over
4,000 children are becoming capital
is(t> at the rate of 5 cents a clay-

TWO ARDENT YOUTHB.

They Fight To a Finish For the Love
of a Pretty Girl.

"It's your last chance," said Clark,
"will you give her up?"

"Never," said Sliick. "Not while

"All right, then ?It's fight," said
Clark.

A half dozen other young men closed
in around the two.

"She ain't worth fighting about,"
suggested one.

"Say that again and I fight you,"
returned Clark.

"Me, too," raid Shick.
So no more objections were made?-

as both the aspirants for Maggie
Dietz's favor are athletic fellows?the
best boxers in the little coterie of
young men wno live about Eighteenth
Btreet and Third avenue.

"Where'll we fight?" asked Clark.
"You can come to my house," said

one of the young men.
So the whole crowd of 11 proceeded

to a private house in Eighty-fourth
street, near Park avenue, stole softly
up to the top floor, where a big rear
room was cleared for action.

Lou Katz acted as referee. He
handed over two pairs of gloves that
were worn by Dixon and Bernstein in
their Philadelphia fight.

The combatants were at it at once.
There was little feinting. Marquis of
Yorkville rules were followed.

Clark led with a blow that threat-
ened to knock off his antagonist's
head. The latter ducked and slipped
on the carpet, but recovered in time
to land a blow on Clark's waistband
that necessitated a call of "time" and
the prompt use of fans.

During the second round both were
hit straight and true. Both stood
punishment manfully and parted with
reluctance when the timekeeper end-
ed the round.

The third round was short and fur-
ious. The men cared not for rules.
Shick got in two good body blows,
when Clark put all his weight into a
blow that caught the little fellow
square on the nose ai>o landed him
half way out of tne window. He was
caught in time, the blood streaming
from his nose.

"Time!" called the referee. But
Shick did not respond.

"You can hab Maggie," he said, as
he put his hand on his nose. I dodt
wad her."

Clark dressed hastily and left. So
did Shick, when he had stopped the
nose bleed. The rest stole out in
twos.

Just who Miss Maggie Dietz is none
of the young men would tell.?New
York Journal.

Misguided.
"Professor," said the youngish stu-

dent with the howling shirt and the
screaming collar, "that was a very
good joke."

"What was a good joke, young
man?" asked the professor.

"That list of books you recommend-
ed me to read."

"Ah! Those standard works of fic-
tion I brought to your notice?"

"Those are the ones. I asked for
them and the bookseller told me up-
to-date people were not reading any of
them."?Exchange.

A Friendly Suggestion^
"I'm afraid I'llnave to move again,"

said Smith the other morning as he
boarded a downtown car.

"What's the trouble now?" Inquired
his friend Jones.

"The kitchen chimney smokes
dreadfully," replied Smith, "and I'm
unable to stop it.'

"I'll tell you what to do," said Jones.
"Give it one of those cigars like you
gave me yesterday, and it's a 10-to-l
shot it will quit smoking of its own ac-
cord."?Chicago News.

Helping Him Along.
Author?Do you decline to produce

my play?
Manager?Yes; It would be useless.
Author?Isn't the plot a good one?

Isn't the dialogue bright?
Manager?Oh. yes, but it's decent.

Why don't you take a look around?
See what plays are drawing the
crowds. Then write another and I may
be able to use It.?Chicago Times-
Herald.

At the Charity Bazar.
Society Lady?Will you take a bag

of this candy, lieutenant? You are al-
lowed to taste it.

Lieutenant?And how much will you
charge for a kiss for the benefit of the
poor?

"I will let you have one for 100
marks."

"Am I allowed to taste that, too?"
Fliegende Blaetter.

No Eyes for Shells.
He took his fiancee sailing one sum-

mer's day, and they sailed to a beach-
bound island in the sound. When
they returned one of their friends
said:

"Did you bring back some of those
beautiful shells on the beach?"

"We didn't see any shells," they
said. And then they wondered why
every one laughed.?New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

Why They Don't.
"I will admit," she said, "that a

woman seldom weighs her words."
"No," he replied. "Even scales have

their limitations."
"Nonsense," she retorted. "Women

don't use big words.'
"True," he answered, "but they

would have to be weighed in such
large quantities."?Chicago Post.

Not His Fault.
She?Do you remember how you

said, when you were courting me, that
if I would marry you I would have
nothing to do all my days but sit
around and look pretty? And how dif-
ferent it is now.

He?Well, it isn't my fault If you
don't look pretty any more.?Boston
Treveler.

Before and After.
"I can't understand It, Timothy. You

seem fairly saturated with pessimism.
And yet. before ynu took me for bet-
ter or worse, your face was wreathed
with smiles, and you seemed as light-
hearted as a merry bey."

"Yes. Jane. It's another case of be-
fore and after taking!"? Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

A Cure for Constipation.
Ihave been troubled with constlpat idh for

?r ears. Itwas ruining my health, my com*
ort and my complexion, and 1 am glad to
say that Celery King has restored all three,
and this after tryingmany other medicines
that were supposed to be good, but which
were of no value whatever. Iwould liketo
tellevery suffering woman what Celery King
has done forme.?Nellie Gould, Medlna,Ohlo

Celery King cures Constipation and all dis-
eases ofthe Nerves, Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys. Sold by druggists. 250 and 60c.. 3

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

u
A celebrated brand ofXX Bour

always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N. W. Cor. Centre and Front fits., Freeland.

DePIERRO - BEOS.
-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kfeufer Club,
Rosenbluth's Velvet, ofwhich we hive

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm'g Extra Dry Champagne,

Henneßsy Hrandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES i LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

Centre and Mainstreets. Freeland.

Gondy 0. Boyle,
dealer In

Liquor, Wine, Beer,

Porter, Etc.
The finest brands of Domestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale in one of the handsomest sa-
loons in town. Fresh liochestcr and Shenan-
doah Beer and Youngling's Porter on tap.

98 Centre street.
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SIAR'S? FUU. n.

SEND NO MONEY
found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as

<d"ATHsT*'lu"u!A°lif*Yin''KvKu*llß*AKD°01%' paV BBBBEffIMMBI3BSBB9MBfegtt.S.\u25a0? -
machine R/8S *l^so

120 pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 600 miles. BHIfIBHBBHuBffI
GIVE IT(JHREE #i

MONTHS' TRIALin your own home, and

''iToOaadV ??"??v 910.00*911.00,

/hy I H°Kttt ,f ?
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS W I JHU ,|=

KBLIABLK"aND IO'aRB's OT
rr,eßd la'chleag^aad 8 learn"who*are

TUP RI DniPlf has every MODERN IMPROVEMENT, - KLA Stf&S&Af&JEjtwac! |§
\u25a0 nt DUniilvlVETBRT UUOII POINT OF RTKKY HMIII JUJI* "

M ,. .. ..
ORAM MACHINE HADR, WITH Tilt

X
T i*?'' -H 3 \DKFICTS OFNONB. MADEB YTHE 11KHTMAKKKINAMRKICA, mml \-5

THE BEST MATERIAL

"'.'v:^L.^L|P?? UARTEn SAWED OAK °*'nfT
I I'lne from hltrbtt uwd as Tis "il', ''.'u.d or"dk[ Uih. LVhlr
{ Uecoialtad caUintt Onlsh, dnalT cu-

. tJS I IT°ißn£ tra^S '4 Fll T I KAII !Hk "kjllll®'automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension

Ost til I \u25a0MI llborator,lmproved loose wheel,adjustable pressor foot, Improved shuttleh®"B"* Kkl I\u25a0 Ij]i|m I Ufl
3- = 5 llrt "*?l",l sad our Free Instruction Book telleg

-?\u25a0 Kuffl/fMMiSfI S^MnV?jy.a^ |rVS \u25a0IT COSTS YOU NOTHING lo, B®e and examine this machine, compare it

~J' --****
tr> Attn f\r\

?\u2666, r,? w,fh tb^yo'irStorekeeper sellsat $40.00
,^zrz..,, $16 .so...% Tctijt'irr..a ':J 4^kaotaatlsflod. ORDBRTO DAT. udfCT DELAY. (Rears, Koebuck ACo. are thoroughly reliable.?Editor.)Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.) Chicago. 111.

TRUSSES, §jc $1.25 AND UP

tbo nnliM
at FACTORY PRICES, less than one-third I I -

the price charged by others, and WE 1 /

York Roeerslble Bias tic Trait, illustrated abore, cut thisad. out and send to us witn OCR SPECIAL PRICK naard
aUte your Holght, Wslght, Am, how long you hare beenruptured, whether rupture Is large or small; also state
number Inches around the body on a line with the
rupture, say whether rupture is on right or leftside,
and we willsend either truss to you with the under-
standing, irIt Is not a perfect aid ogaal to trasses that
retail at three times oar prlee,you can return Itand wewillreturn your money.
WHITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE JJfi.SJIE
ef trasses. Including the Saw 910.00 Lea Trass *1) ir

thateures slasost say ease, sad which we sell for */, / J
tddrea. SEARS, ROEBUCK ACo. CHICAGO

?\u25a0 ~ ~
in.

! 1.98 BUYS A 53.50 SUIT^
f9,000 CELEBRATED "NKTKRWEAROLT" DOURLB

SKAT ANDKNEE, KKUL'LAK 91.&0 BOTH* TWO-XiWj\ hSKK PANTS Sl'lTS AT SI.OB./yZ> fA NEW SUIT FREE FOR ANY OF THESE SUITS

UUr 4 iSS'fcl*satisfactory wear.
. d SEND NO MONEY, cot this ad. oat and

I I Isend to us, state ape of boy and say whetherNl*? QjUrg® or small forage and we willsend you
L I J*ithe suit by express, c. O. D. subject to ex-
T f' rrain' nallo n. You can examine Itat your

1 I Jr e*P reß office and ir found jierfeetly satls-
I 1 I f*ctor y ?"d 10 "?\u25a0 *old la yoar tows for
I fl I P®yyourexpress agent our Kpeclal
1 /I I Offer I'rlee, 91.0 m, and express charges.
\u25a0I u

15
thesi RJIK PANJ wits are for bojrs 4to

W 9t. 40. Made withDoTIILE*SKA"snd"KItEKB,
f] -XV latest lilt Ml style as lllu.trsted, wade from a
M/QES spec'*' hesry weight, wear-reUllng, all-woolStanton Cskklmrre, neat, handsome pattern,

fine Italian lining, genuine Orsydon Interlining, padding,
staying and reinforcing, silk sad linensowing, floetailor-bbiU
thronghoat.u suit any boy or parent Would beproud of.

FOR FRBK CLOTH SAMPLES of Hoys' tlolblag forboys 4 la
10 YKAKH, write for Sample llook No. 9SK, contains fashion
plates, tape measure and full Instructions how to order.

Men's Kulta made to order IVom 95.00 up. Saw*
pies sent free on application. Address,
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chieago, 111.

. (Scars, Roebuck A Co. arc thoroughly reliable.-Editor.;


